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Capitol Insight’s Government Affairs Team Continues to Grow 

Richard Reeves Joins Practice 

Tallahassee, Fla. – Capitol Insight today announced Richard Reeves as the newest addition to its government 

affairs team. Prior to joining Capitol Insight, Reeves served as managing partner at SCG Governmental Affairs, 

where he specialized in insurance, education, workforce, utilities and appropriation issues, among others. 

Reeves’ expertise afforded him the opportunity to follow United States Senator Bill Nelson from his 1990 

gubernatorial campaign to his role as Insurance Commissioner and all the way to his successful campaign for 

his United States Senate Seat in 2000. 

 

“Capitol Insight is excited to welcome Richard to our growing team of government relations and political 

consulting experts,” said former Speaker Dean Cannon, president of Capitol Insight. “Richard’s reputation 

precedes him, and his unique track record of being able to work with both sides of the aisle will be invaluable to 

our collective team.” 

 

Reeves’ expansive knowledge of Florida politics and legislative affairs has facilitated his success within the 

political arena, building strong relationships with Florida House and Senate leadership, members of the Cabinet 

and key decision-makers throughout the State of Florida. It was this demonstrated political acumen that led 

Reeves to take on the role of finance consultant for United States Senator Marco Rubio’s successful campaign 

for Speaker of the Florida House of Representatives. 

 

“I am honored to join Capitol Insight’s results-driven team,” said Reeves. “In a short period of time, Capitol 

Insight has proven to be a force in the political arena, and I look forward to working with this experienced team 

to collectively advance our clients’ goals.” 

 

Reeves joins Dean Cannon, Cynthia Lorenzo, Larry Cretul, Kirk Pepper and Alan Suskey as part of the Capitol 

Insight team. Capitol Insight is a government relations and political consulting firm that brings together some of 

Florida's most distinguished leaders with strong connections from the Panhandle to the Keys. From two former 

Speakers of the Florida House of Representatives to an expert political strategist, a former agency head, and a 

federal lobbying and procurement expert, at Capitol Insight, our team has one thing in common – we have been 

through many contentious battles and have succeeded under extraordinary circumstances in Tallahassee and 

Washington, D.C. Having walked and worked in the halls of power, our team knows what it takes to push 

beyond ordinary limits and achieve success. Capitol Insight is Capitol tested and well prepared to exceed our 

clients’ expectations.  

 

For more information, please visit CapitolInsight.com. 
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